So SPA with L’Occitane
SOFITEL MACAU AT PONTE 16

Address:

So SPA with L'Occitane
Sofitel Macau At Ponte 16
Rua Do Visconde Paco de Arcos, Macau

Reservations:

(+853) 8861 7801
so-spa.macau@sofitel.com

General Manager:

Michel Molliet

Spa Director:

Sonal Uberoi

Location:

Positioned on Macau’s picturesque waterfront, in the centre of the charming
historic quarter, located within a walking distance to the UNESCO world
heritage sites, inside the entertainment complex of Ponte 16, the hotel delivers
a glamorous mix of classic and modern styles with its surrounding.
So SPA with L'Occitane and So FIT are located on the 6th Floor of the
hotel.

Interior Design:

2

Surface in M : 620㎡
Interior design: Inspired by the “French Provence” theme with nature-inspired
color and motifs of lavender, wheat, pebbles and branches, the design aims to
offer a unique Mediterranean spa experience. Modern – Urban – Pure White
with warm organic curves combining socializing spaces with private areas.
Very Elegant French touch, welcoming and soothing atmosphere.
The reception area is minimalist and comprises a comfortable lounge for
treatment consultations and retail recommendations, allowing a perfect
customized offer. The reception comprises a complete retail area including a
Discovery Bar for guests to experience textures and scents of the products to
be used during their treatments.
A Socializing Patio has been integrated to encourage conviviality and
exchange between guests and therapists while enjoying refreshments and
healthy dietetic snacks.
The treatment area comprises of 6 treatment suites with built-in private
shower and changing areas, including 4 single treatment suites and 2 duo
treatment suites with couple Jacuzzi bathtub. The So Spa is completed with an
original Turkish bath experience featuring the Hammam (Warm steam
bath), Balneotherapy (water therapy) featuring a unique 3 steps journey
starting with the So Sensorial Shower, unique in Macau offering 4 animated
programs combining simultaneously Chromatherapy, Aromatherapy and
Musicotherapy; followed by the Ice Bucket Drench and completed by the So
Ice Fountain for invigorating the body and toning of the skin.
A Deep Relaxation Room meant for guests to extend their relaxation after
their treatment consists of individual reclining beds incorporating individual

music devices. Clients can unwind here and enjoy a selection of fine teas after
have chosen their preferred duvet or quilt, pillow and music. The deep
relaxation room is animated by the Wave Dream device, a unique ceiling
animation technology imported from Switzerland consisting of a water
wave projection for a truly surprising and relaxing moment.
.
Champagne Nail Bar comprises 2 manicure and 2 pedicure foot spas where
guests can enjoy OPI treatments while enjoying a glass of the finest
Champagnes.
Products:

So SPA with L'Occitane offers rejuvenating world traditions
combined with French Cosmetology in the privacy of an intimate
setting. Treatments are provided with international and local high-end
products:
Prestigious skincare brand: L'Occitane emphasizes on the
authenticity of French beauty traditions through the use of plants
and flowers from the Provence region including the Immortelle
Secret to Brightness facial, Almond Detoxifying Balance, Relaxing
Aromachologie massage …
Ytsara, an Asian luxury spa product brand is used for all Asian
treatments including the Art of Discovery herbal compresses
massages and Energy Flow balance
Naturelle d'Orient offers a unique selection of Hammam
treatments such as the Black soap and Kessa glove body scrub,
Rhassoul body wrap and Argan oil oriental massage.

Treatments:

So SPA with L'Occitane treatment menu is presented in a similar way to a
French gourmet restaurant menu so that guests can choose and
combine Starters, Mains, Specials and Desserts.
In addition, So SPA with L'Occitane offers 2 Signature treatments to be
performed with customized music.
So Rejuvenating: a refreshing and tasteful facial care ritual. Honey and
cucumber combine harmoniously with the best of French techniques to
revitalize and bring back youth to the skin.
So Exhilarating: A euphoric and soothing body massage, combining a rocking
and tasteful experience to shape and tone up your silhouette.
To be completed by targeted for after shopping and gaming sessions or
simply to indulge oneself with treatments exclusively in Macau such as
Golden Touch massage, Absolute Game Recovery, and Immortelle Secret of
Youth.
So SPA with L'Occitane invites you to enjoy a personalized experience where
guests can select between a choice of 5 music sessions (So Rejuvenating,
So Exhilarating, So Nature, So Classic, So Ethnic) ; therapeutic selection of
massage oils and their preferred pillow and duvet bringing the Sofitel My
Bed concept to the Spa for a memorable and unique moment.

Menu:

À LA CARTE
SIGNATURE TREATMENTS

60 minutes – Price MOP 850
So Exhilarating Massage (B)
A euphoric and soothing body massage, combining a rocking and tasteful
experience that will shape and tone up your silhouette.
So Rejuvenating Facial (F)
A refreshing and tasteful facial care ritual. Honey and cucumber combined
harmoniously with the best of French technique to revitalize and bring back
youth to your skin.
STARTERS
30 to 45 minutes
Price from MOP 300 to 500
Steamy Me (B)
Enjoy a hot steam bath with pure essential oils in our traditional Hammam to
be completed by an auto application of detoxifying black soap. Ideal before
a Kessa glove exfoliation, a body wrap or a massage.
Shea Nourishing Bath & Lavender Relaxing Bath (B)
Bath rituals provide a delicious and softening prelude that leaves the skin –
and the mind - truly receptive to the benefits of following treatments.
Delicious Softening Scrubs (B)
Exquisite textures eliminate dead cells, leaving your skin perfectly prepared for
a treatment or massage. Choose between Shea Nourishing Body Scrub or
Almond Firming Paste Scrub.

MAINS
60 to 90 minutes
Price from MOP 850 to MOP 1150
Revisited Classics
Immortelle Secret to Brightness (F)
A high-precision facial that will correct and prevent appearance of dark spots to
reveal a bright, luminous complexion.
Immortelle Secret of Youth (F)
A facial that is rich in organic immortelle essential oil to stimulate cell renewal
and collagen synthesis. Applied with a lifting and firming massage.
Shea Nourishing Comfort (F)
Using traditional methods, drainage massage techniques and Shea butter, this
facial repair and moisturizes dry by climatic or hormonal changes.
Angelica Fountain of Glow (F)
To deliver ideal hydration, this refreshing facial incorporates 2 organic Angelica
extracts, water and essential oil for a smoother, more radiant and purely
glowing skin!
Verdon Vivifying Skincare - For Men (F)
A targeted facial for men's skin which eliminates toxins and excess sebum, to
leave skin purified, invigorated and glowing with health.
Almond Detoxifying Balance (B)
This lymphatic-drainage massage boosts circulation and helps rid the body of
toxins with Tonic Body Oil and its unique association of almond and camelina
oils.

Relaxing Aromachologie Massage (B)
Swedish strokes, Chinese acupressure and Balinese massage techniques
come together to stimulate circulation and ease tensions. The body and mind
feel truly calm. Ideal for those suffering from irregular sleep patterns.
Revitalizing Aromachologie Massage (B)
Deeper-pressure Lomi Lomi and Balinese movements are combined with the
invigorating blend of mint, pine and rosemary essential oils to release blockedup energies energy from the body.
Lavender Soothing Massage (B)
Fine Lavender from Haute-Provence is fused with traditional massage
techniques – Balinese, Swedish, Chinese to bring tranquility to the mind and
erase stress.
WORLD’S BEST
60 to 90 minutes
Price MOP 850 to MOP 1150
Shea Nurturing Massage (B)
A collection of our signature techniques to best target individual needs:
Relaxing light strokes ease stress, deep tissue pressures release muscular
tension, revitalizing strokes and hot stones boost energy. Combined with the
nourishing and repairing properties of Shea butter, this unique sequence
leaves skin soft and body deeply replenished!
Ethnic Fusion Massage (B)
A fusion massage inspired by the best world techniques. A surprising sensorial
experience!
Deep tissue Intense Relief (B)
Perfect ritual for sports enthusiasts to dispel stress and tension, combining
Hawaiian Lomi Lomi massage, acupressure and gentle stretching to ease
muscular tensions, with a focus on the back, shoulders and nape of the neck.
Jet Lag Recovery (B)
This massage relaxes the whole central nervous system and helps the blood
circulation. The therapeutic principle relies on the production of heat thanks to
the use of the Kansu bowl to balance your Doshas.

OUR LOCAL’S
FAVOURITES
60 to 90 minutes
Price MOP 850 to MOP 1150
Regenerative Warm Body Massage (B)
A rich red jasmine rice scrub softens and invigorates your skin in preparation
for a unique cocooning experience. Sesame and warm coconut poultices are
gently glided onto your body to nourish, soothe and condition your skin.
Chinese Detox Massage (B)
Rebalance your energy centers with this powerful massage using Chinese
mandarin detox oil, marvellously combining the rhythms of firm acupressure
and muscular stretching.
Golden Touch (B) (F)
A rejuvenating body wrap is combined with a stimulating face massage
completed by the application of gold leaves to oxygenate the skin.
Shop Until you Drop Reviver (B)
Experience ancient healing art thanks to steamed indigo herbal compresses,
said to improve muscular tone, and deep tissue massage to loosen tired and
aching muscles and get you ready for the next shopping experience.
GAMBLER’S SECRET
60 to 90 minutes
Price MOP 850 to MOP 1150
Body aches massage (B)
An instant relief to sore and tired muscles! This deep tissue massage works on
targeted areas of aches and pains using Asian techniques and heated herbal
compress for maximum benefits.
Absolute Game Recovery (B)
Relieve aching stress that has built-up in your upper body over long gaming
hours. While you relax on warm herbal cushions to comfort your spine,
experience an age-old combination of Asian restorative muscle-kneads that
unleash tensions and erase fatigue.
DESSERTS
30 to 60 minutes
Price from MOP 350 to MOP 750
Shea Ultra-Rich Softening Body Wrap (B)
Repairing care for very dry, sun-damaged or overworked skin. While the entire
body soaks up active ingredients that nourish (Shea butterand grape seed oil),
moisturize (honey extracts) and soften (kaolin), a foot and scalp massage
ensures a moment of pure relaxation.
Almond Reshaping Body Wrap (B)
An expert body wrap to tone the skin, stimulate fat release and promote the
elimination of toxins. Almond tree bud extract rich in flavonoids drain excess
fluids while Almond proteins firm and redefine your body’s contours. While the
wrap is on, a relaxing foot and scalp massage promotes a feeling of complete
well-being.
Immortelle Youthful Eyes (F)
In order to help fight the appearance of fine lines, dark circles as well as
puffiness and this treatment gives an instant radiance boost, featuring a lifting
massage and an immortelle formula specifically designed for the eye area.
Perfect after a journey, a night of festivities, or even a long, hard week.

SO HAMMAM
60 to 90 minutes
Price from MOP 650 to MOP950
Enjoy a series of treatments inspired from the ancient traditional Hammam for
a complete detoxifying and rejuvenating experience. All treatments include a
30 minute Hammam session.
Delicious Marrakech Black Soap Scrub (B)
The traditional exfoliating secrets of Orient combining black soap and its Kessa
glove are used to give you the most silky smooth skin ever.
Atlas Rhassoul Ritual (B)
Discover the purifying virtues of traditional Rhassoul warm mud body wrap
applied on body, which started with the black soap scrub, perfect for a brighter
complexion.
CHAMPAGNE
MANICURE
30 to 120 minutes
Price from MOP 150 to MOP 950
So Spa Manicure or Pedicure (B)
Experience a truly different treatment using exclusive L’OCCITANE techniques
followed by an OPI nail and cuticle care for a real complete French Spa hand
or feet pampering.
Express Manicure or Pedicure (B)
Pamper and refresh tired hands and feet while giving them all the attention
they deserve to enhance your beauty from top to toe.
Nail Art extension (B)
Acrylic or gel, create a natural look in the hands of our experienced Nail
technicians.
SPECIALS
120 to 180 minutes
Price from MOP 988 to MOP 1580 (price for two)
Aromantic Canapé (B)
Experience an “a’ deux “with a 60 minute massage followed by a
romantic canapé
Manicure or Pedicure High Tea Time (B)
Pamper yourself with 60- minutes of a softening scrub and a relaxing
massage to for your hands or feet whilst enjoying our canapé tea set
menu.
MENU SUGGESTIONS
160 to 180nutes – Price MOP 1500 to MOP 2850
So Hammam (B)
The ultimate experience combining a detoxifying hot steam followed by a body
scrub performed with a Kessa glove, a soothing Rhassoul body wrap, and a
Relaxing or Revitalizing massage.
So Well (B) (F)
This ritual combines two of our most successful treatments to provide you with
an ultimate memory. Begin with a hot steam followed by the So Exhilarating
massage to soothe your body and mind and our So Rejuvenating facial for a
smooth and radiant complexion.

Coconut Ultimate Indulgence (B)
Begin your journey with a warm oil Indian scalp massage followed by a deeply
hydrating hair therapy wrap, completed with a red rice body scrub and a
nourishing coconut poultice and virgin coconut oil massage.
Top to toe pampering (B) (F)
Begin with a leg and foot refresher massage followed by an express manicure
or pedicure and a Shea Nourishing Comfort Facial.
Duo (B) (F)
Enjoy the therapeutic benefits of a Hammam aromatic steam, followed by your
‘his and her’ spa journey and the benefits of a Duo Aromachologie Soothing
bath.
For Her
Relaxing Aromachologie massage
Immortelle Secret to Brightness facial
For Him
Deep Tissue Intense Relief massage
Verdon Vivifying Facial for men
F – Facial, B – Body
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 5 % government tax

So SPA
Opening hours:

Open from 10:00 to 23:00 daily.

Fitness Center:
Opening hours:

Opened from 6:00 - 22:00 daily

Sofitel Macau At Ponte 16 - Positioned on Macau’s picturesque waterfront, in the centre of the
charming historic quarter, with a walking distance to the 25 UNESCO enlisted world heritage sites,
perfect neighbourhood local culture hunting, Sofitel Macau is ideal for all kinds of travellers.

******
Sofitel, World Class Hotels & French Elegance

Sofitel is the only french luxury hotel brand with a presence on five continents with 120 addresses, in almost 40
countries (more than 30 000 rooms). Sofitel offers contemporary hotels and resorts adapted to today’s more
demanding and more versatile consumers who expect and appreciate beauty, quality and excellence. Whether
situated in the heart of a major city like Paris, London, New York, Shanghai or Beijing, or nestled away in a country
landscape in Morocco, Egypt, French Polynesia or Thailand, each Sofitel property offers a genuine experience of
the French “ art de vivre”.

Discover Sofitel on www.sofitel.com
******

Press Relations Contact:
Frances Lam, Senior Marketing Communications Officer
+853 8861 7115
frances.lam@sofitel.com

Cherry Chiang, Marketing Communications Manager
+853 8861 7113
cherry.chiang@sofitel.com

